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Purpose: Ocular trauma with intraocular foreign body (IOFB) can have devastating visual consequences. Management and
antimicrobial strategies remain variable due to the infrequency and heterogeneity of presentation. Our goal was to identify risk factors
for endophthalmitis and poor visual outcomes in cases of IOFB and investigate management strategies.
Patients and Methods: A retrospective chart review was conducted in 88 eyes of 88 patients suffering traumatic injury with IOFB at
the University of Michigan between January 2000 and December 2019. Medical records were reviewed to characterize the injuries and
IOFBs as well as how clinical presentation and treatment modalities were associated with outcomes.
Results: Delayed presentation (P=0.016) and organic IOFB (P=0.044) were associated with development of endophthalmitis. Retinal
detachment (P=0.012), wound length greater than 5 mm (P=0.041), and poor presenting visual acuity (P=0.003) correlated with poor
final visual outcome. Antibiotic prophylaxis was given to all patients, though agents and routes of delivery varied. Endophthalmitis
developed in 4.9% of the eyes after initial management, with primary and secondary removal of posterior segment IOFBs associated
with similar rates of endophthalmitis (P=1.000).
Conclusion: Poor presenting visual acuity and severity of injury, as measured by large wound and retinal detachment, correlate with
poor visual outcome. Prompt globe closure and antimicrobial prophylaxis are critical for infection prevention. In cases where IOFB
removal and globe closure cannot be performed concurrently, primary globe closure with aggressive antibiotic prophylaxis offers
a reasonable alternative to prevent endophthalmitis.
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Introduction
Open globe injuries with intraocular foreign body (IOFB) can have severe visual consequences. IOFBs cause vision loss
through multiple mechanisms including direct mechanical trauma, hemorrhage, inflammation and toxicity from the
foreign body, or retinal detachment (RD). One feared and visually devastating complication is endophthalmitis. Entry
wounds allow communication between intraocular and external environments, and foreign bodies may seed the eye with
microbes. Most studies with retained IOFB injuries found endophthalmitis in 5–17% of cases,1 though rates between 0%
and 48% have been reported.2,3 Risk factors include age,4 IOFB in the posterior segment,5 vegetable composition6 or
contaminated IOFB,7,8 and delayed globe repair.1,4 Despite these known risk factors and ability to stratify patients by
presentation and IOFB characteristics, management strategies remain controversial. Some investigators report low
endophthalmitis rates with prompt primary removal of IOFBs during globe closure,9 while others found low rates with
early globe closure and delayed secondary IOFB removal.2 Additionally, most practitioners advocate for prompt
antimicrobial therapy, though specific agents and routes of delivery vary between institutions and specific trauma
scenarios.
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Post-traumatic endophthalmitis following IOFB injury necessitates further intervention and is associated with poor
visual outcome.10 Therefore, understanding risk factors that predispose to infection and identifying optimal surgical
interventions and antimicrobial prophylaxis strategies can decrease vision loss in patients suffering eye trauma. While
prospective studies are difficult and costly to conduct due to relative infrequency and heterogeneity, retrospective
analyses may identify additional risk factors and treatment strategies that correlate with effective prophylaxis. This
study sought to characterize open globe injuries with retained IOFBs that presented to University of Michigan over
nearly two decades and analyze factors on presentation and during management that predisposed to endophthalmitis and
poor final acuity.

Materials and Methods
Data Collection
We conducted retrospective chart review of open globe injuries with retained IOFBs presenting to the University of
Michigan between January 2000 and December 2019. Study protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board of
University of Michigan Medical School, was compliant with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
(HIPAA), and adhered to the Declaration of Helsinki. Informed consent of patients was not required per the Institutional
Review Board. Patients were excluded if follow-up was less than 30 days, in cases of primary enucleation, or if
secondary enucleation occurred within 30 days without endophthalmitis. Standard open globe care with suspected
IOFB included prompt evaluation by the on-call ophthalmology resident with immediate eye shield placement upon
confirmation, CT scan with thin orbital slices, tetanus prophylaxis if indicated, coordination with additional teams for
other injuries, and urgent globe closure. Intravenous (IV) medications for pain and nausea were administered as needed
while awaiting surgical intervention. Strategy for IOFB removal was dictated by the on-call trauma surgeon in
coordination with the on-call vitreoretinal surgeon if the IOFB was in the posterior segment. Generally, anterior segment
IOFBs were removed during primary closure, while posterior segment IOFBs were removed by either pars plana
vitrectomy (PPV) at time of globe closure, or deferred secondary PPV. The routes and antibiotics for endophthalmitis
prophylaxis were determined in coordination with other care teams, in context of antibiotics administered prior to globe
closure. Intravitreal antimicrobial prophylaxis was considered on an individual basis by on-call trauma and vitreoretinal
surgeons depending on injury, IOFB composition, timing, and other infection risk factors. Medical records were reviewed
to characterize the injury, IOFB, clinical examination, timing of injury and interventions, surgical procedures, antibiotics,
endophthalmitis, and visual acuity measurements. Acuity was converted to logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution
(logMAR) scale and counting fingers (CF), hand motion (HM), light perception (LP), and no light perception (NLP) were
recoded to logMAR 2.0, 2.3, 2.7, and 3.0, respectively.11 Final visual acuity reflects acuity measured at most recent
follow-up appointment. In endophthalmitis cases, microbiological characteristics and additional interventions were noted.

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using R (The R Foundation, Vienna, Austria). Multivariate logistic regression was
used to correlate clinical outcomes to features on initial presentation. We examined clinical outcomes of endophthalmitis,
good final acuity (corrected acuity 20/40 or better), and poor final acuity (corrected acuity 20/200 or worse). Unpaired
t-tests were used to compare continuous variables and Fisher’s exact tests were used to compare categorical variables.
Tests of statistical significance were two-tailed and p-values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results
Study Cohort
We identified 100 eyes with open globe injuries involving retained IOFBs. Twelve eyes were excluded: six had
inadequate follow-up, one required primary enucleation, and five required secondary enucleation within 30 days.
Therefore, 88 eyes of 88 patients were included (Table 1). Patients were predominantly male (84:4, 95.5%) with mean
age 34.4 years (SD=17.0), and 16/88 (18.2%) presented more than 24 hours after injury. Patients had a wide spectrum of
presenting visual acuity with mean logMAR 1.25 (SD=1.04, Snellen equivalent 20/356). Of the 88 eyes, 35 (39.8%) were
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CF or worse, and five eyes were unable to be tested (5/88, 5.7%). Six patients had endophthalmitis at presentation (6/88,
6.8%), while an additional four of the remaining 82 eyes (4/82, 4.9%) developed endophthalmitis after medical and
surgical management. Four eyes were enucleated within this cohort. Three eyes that developed endophthalmitis were
enucleated. One eye was enucleated 90 days after presentation, with no evidence of endophthalmitis during treatment
course or at time of enucleation.

IOFB Characteristics
IOFB injuries varied in nature and velocity, entrance wound location and size, and ocular structures affected. Most IOFBs
(59/88, 67.0%) entered through Zone 1,12 and a majority (60/88, 68.2%) were found in the posterior segment (Table 2).
Consistent with other studies, the majority of IOFBs were metallic (71/88, 80.7%). 20/88 eyes (20.7%) suffered an
entrance wound >5 mm. Anterior and posterior segment injuries were common including disruption of the lens capsule
(50/88, 56.8%), vitreous hemorrhage (42/88, 47.7%), retinal tears (36/88, 40.9%), and retinal detachment (25/88, 28.4%).

Globe Closure and IOFB Removal
Of the 88 eyes, 53 (60.2%) were closed primarily with concurrent IOFB removal, while 34 eyes (38.6%) underwent
separate surgeries for globe closure and subsequent IOFB removal (Table 3). IOFBs were removed via an anterior
approach at globe closure in 25/88 eyes (28.4%) and in 3/88 eyes (3.4%) in secondary fashion. PPV-facilitated IOFB
removal was performed primarily in 28/88 eyes (31.8%) and in 31/88 eyes (35.2%) that underwent secondary IOFB
removal. 1/88 eyes (1.1%) had a retained IOFB that was never removed after primary globe closure.

Factors Associated with Endophthalmitis and Visual Recovery
Ten of 88 eyes (10/88, 11.4%) developed endophthalmitis. Of these 10 patients, 6 were diagnosed at initial presentation,
all which presented >48 hours after initial injury. These six eyes (five with posterior segment IOFBs, one with anterior

Table 1 Summary of Demographics and Clinical Presentation of Eyes Suffering Trauma with IOFB

Total Number of Eyes with Retained IOFB 100

Excluded eyes 12

<30 days’ follow-up 6

Primary enucleation 1

Secondary enucleation within 30 days 5

Included eyes 88

Male 84/88 (95.5%)

Age (years) 34.4 ± 17.0 (range: 5–73; median: 31)

Presenting visual acuity (logMAR) 1.25 ± 1.04 9 CF, 15 HM, 10 LP, 1 NLP, 5 unable to test

Presentation >24 hours after injury 16/88 (18.2%)

Follow-up time from injury (days) 774 ± 1241 (range: 20–6467; median: 314)

Endophthalmitis 10/88 (11.4%)

Endophthalmitis on presentation 6/88 (6.8%)

Endophthalmitis after management 4/82 (4.9%)

Final visual acuity (logMAR) 0.74 ± 0.99 2 CF, 6 HM, 3 LP, 5 NLP, 1 missing VA

Abbreviations: IOFB, intraocular foreign body; logMAR, logarithm of minimum angle of resolution; CF, count fingers; HM, hand motion; LP,
light perception; NLP, no light perception; VA, visual acuity.
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segment IOFB) were included in analyses of factors associated with endophthalmitis and visual outcome but excluded
from analyses of endophthalmitis prophylaxis. Four of the remaining 82 eyes (4/82, 4.9%) developed endophthalmitis
after initial management. Of 10 total endophthalmitis patients, 2 had anterior segment (2/10, 20%) and 8 had posterior
segment IOFBs (8/10, 80%). Four patients had microbiological evidence of endophthalmitis by gram stain or culture (4/
10, 40%), two patients had culture-negative endophthalmitis (2/10, 20%), and four patients had no data available or
unsuccessful vitreous taps (4/10, 40%). Final acuity in this group varied widely (mean logMAR 1.67 [Snellen equivalent
20/935], SD 1.36, range: 20/25-NLP) and three patients required enucleation.

Regression analyses demonstrated that organic IOFB and delayed presentation (>24 hours after injury) were
positively correlated with endophthalmitis (Figure 1A). We did not find significant association between age, posterior

Table 2 IOFB Characteristics and Patterns of Injury in 88 Studied Eyes

Zone of Entry

Zone 1 59/88 (67.0%)

Zone 2 19/88 (21.6%)

Zone 3 10/88 (11.4%)

Wound size >5 mm 20/88 (22.7%)

IOFB location

Anterior segment 28/88 (31.8%)

Posterior segment 60/88 (68.2%)

IOFB typea

Metallic 71/88 (80.7%)

Glass or plastic 9/88 (10.2%)

Organic 6/88 (6.8%)

Other/unknown 4/88 (4.5%)

IOFB largest dimension (mm) 4.75 ± 4.24 (range: <1–25; median: 3; 6 missing records)

Injury mechanism

Hammering metal 37/88 (42.0%)

Projectile weapon 10/88 (11.4%)

Explosion 13/88 (14.8%)

Machine tool 8/88 (9.1%)

Other 20/88 (22.7%)

Ocular injuries

Uveal prolapse 24/88 (27.3%)

Lens disruption 50/88 (56.8%)

Vitreous hemorrhage 42/88 (47.7%)

Retinal tear 36/88 (40.9%)

Retinal detachment 25/88 (28.4%)

Note: aTwo patients had multiple IOFBs of varying composition.
Abbreviations: IOFB, intraocular foreign body; mm, millimeters.
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segment IOFB, wound length >5 mm, or severe anterior segment damage (concurrent corneal laceration, uveal prolapse,
and lens disruption) and endophthalmitis. Good acuity was associated with absence of retinal detachment, while poor
visual outcome was associated with poor presenting acuity, wound length >5 mm, and retinal detachment at presentation
identified by clinical examination, B-scan, or during PPV. This cohort demonstrated correlation (Pearson’s R = 0.58)
between presenting and final visual acuity (Figure 1B), with 48/88 eyes (54.5%) final visual acuity better compared to
presentation. Acuity significantly improved (p=0.0011) from logMAR 1.25 (Snellen equivalent 20/356, SD 1.04) to 0.74
(Snellen equivalent 20/110, SD 0.99). 50/88 eyes (56.8%) achieved good final visual acuity (20/40 or better) while 30/88
eyes (34.1%) had poor final visual acuity (20/200 or worse).

Primary versus Secondary Removal of Posterior Segment IOFBs
To further define risk factors for endophthalmitis, sub-group analysis of posterior segment IOFBs was conducted,
comparing eyes closed primarily with concurrent PPV versus primary closure and secondary deferred PPV for IOFB
removal. This analysis excluded six eyes with posterior segment IOFBs from the initial dataset. Five eyes were excluded
due to endophthalmitis on initial presentation and one eye had a retained IOFB that was never removed. The remaining
54 eyes presented without signs of infection and enabled subgroup analysis of primary versus deferred IOFB removal.
Eyes that underwent primary closure and IOFB removal (n=25) presented with logMAR acuity 0.86 (Snellen equivalent
20/145, SD=1.01), 13/25 (52.0%) had retinal tears, and 7/25 (28.0%) had retinal detachments (Table 4). Eyes that
underwent secondary IOFB removal (n=29) presented with logMAR acuity 1.65 (Snellen equivalent 20/893, SD=0.91),
21/29 (72.4%) had retinal tears, and 15/29 (51.7%) had retinal detachments. While presenting visual acuity was
significantly different between these groups (p=0.0039), retinal tears (p=0.16) and retinal detachments (p=0.10) were
not. Eyes undergoing secondary IOFB removal were usually (25/29, 86.2%) treated with intravitreal antibiotics at globe
closure, compared to 9/25 (36.0%) primary IOFB removal eyes. Rates of endophthalmitis (primary, 1/25 [4.0%] vs
secondary, 2/29 [6.9%], p=1.00) and enucleation (primary, 2/25 [8.0%] vs secondary, 1/29 [3.4%], p=0.59) were similar
between groups. Secondary IOFB removal eyes trended towards higher rates of proliferative vitreoretinopathy (PVR)
(secondary, 6/29 [20.7%] vs primary, 1/25 [4.0%], p=0.11), though were not statistically different from eyes undergoing
primary IOFB removal. Visual acuity trended toward improvement in both but neither differed significantly (primary-
logMAR 0.86 to 0.67; SD=0.98, p=0.19, secondary-logMAR 1.65 to 1.22, SD=1.08, p=0.11).

Table 3 Timing and Type of Surgical Interventions in 88 Studied Eyes

Primary concurrent globe closure and IOFB removal

Anterior segment surgery 25/88 (28.4%)

Pars plana vitrectomy 28/88 (31.8%)

With C3F8 tamponade 7

With silicone oil 4

With scleral buckle 1

Primary globe closure with secondary IOFB removal

Anterior segment surgery 3/88 (3.4%)

Pars plana vitrectomy 31/88 (35.2%)

With C3F8 tamponade 15

With silicone oil 4

With scleral buckle 2

Primary globe closure, IOFB retained and not removed 1/88 (1.1%)

Abbreviation: IOFB, intraocular foreign body.
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Secondary IOFB removal eyes underwent delayed PPV a median 2 days after presentation (mean 4.5, SD 6.4, range
0–28). The majority had PPV and IOFB removal in the same day or within the first 5 days after globe closure (Figure 2).
Most commonly, patients underwent globe closure and were seen early the next day in retina clinic to rapidly schedule
subsequent PPV and IOFB removal. Further delays were seen in cases of severe corneal edema, complex cases
necessitating multiple sub-specialties, severe multi-faceted trauma injuries, blast injuries, or difficult surgeries where
IOFB removal was attempted but not possible during initial intervention.

Antimicrobial Prophylaxis
All patients received antimicrobial prophylaxis. 71/88 (80.7%) received systemic antibiotics (Figure 3) by IV or per os
(PO). 42/88 (47.7%) received a single antibiotic, 29/88 (33.0%) received multiple agents. 46/88 patients (52.3%)
received a fluoroquinolone agent, 15/88 (17.0%) received a penicillin or cephalosporin alone, and 29/88 (33.0%) received
combination therapy. Most commonly, patients received IV antibiotics at initial presentation and surgical intervention
with transition to outpatient PO antibiotics. Forty-four of 88 patients (50.0%) received intravitreal antibiotics, most often
vancomycin and ceftazidime, though a few patients received amikacin, cefazolin, or cefuroxime. Intravitreal antibiotics
were given in 86.2% of the cases where primary globe closure was completed with a retained IOFB intended for
secondary removal, though 36.0% of the cases with concurrent primary closure and IOFB removal received intravitreal
antibiotics. A small percentage of eyes (5.0%) received intravitreal voriconazole for antifungal prophylaxis, generally in
the presence of contaminated wound or suspected dirty IOFB.

Figure 1 Regression analysis of factors associated with endophthalmitis and good or poor final visual acuity. (A) Factors associated with endophthalmitis development and
final visual acuity. p < 0.05 significant. *Severe anterior segment damage defined as concurrent corneal laceration, uveal prolapse, and lens disruption. (B) Initial and final
visual acuity of eyes presenting with IOFBs, with dashed line slope=1 and continuous trendline demonstrating Pearson’s correlation coefficient (R = 0.58). Points below the
dashed line demonstrate eyes with improved visual acuity compared to presentation.
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Endophthalmitis Cases
Four patients developed endophthalmitis after initial intervention. Case 1 was a 39-year-old male patient who presented
with a large IOFB and complete RD with giant retinal tears after a fiberglass grinding wheel exploded. The patient was
LP on presentation, was treated with multiple doses of IV cefazolin and primary closure of the anterior wound with

Figure 2 Days elapsed between initial globe closure and deferred IOFB removal by PPV.

Table 4 Primary and Secondary Removal of Posterior Segment IOFBs Including Presenting Characteristics, Treatments, and
Outcomes

Globe Closure with Concurrent Primary IOFB
Removal

Primary Globe Closure with Secondary IOFB
Removal

Number of eyes 25 29

Presenting VA logMAR average 0.86 ± 1.01

0 NLP, 3 LP, 1 HM, 3 CF

logMAR average 1.65 ± 0.91

0 NLP, 3 LP, 10 HM, 3 CF, 2 unable

Final VA logMAR average 0.67 ± 0.98

0 NLP, 0 LP, 1 HM, 1 CF, 2 enucleated

logMAR average 1.22 ± 1.08

2 NLP, 2 LP, 3 HM, 1 CF, 1 enucleated

Presenting with RD 7/25 (28.0%) 15/29 (51.7%)

Presenting with RT 13/25 (52.0%) 21/29 (72.4%)

Endophthalmitis 1/25 (4.0%) 2/29 (6.9%)

IOFB removal after globe

closure

0 4.5 ± 6.4 days (range 0–28, median 2)

Intraocular antibiotics at

closure

9/25 (36.0%) 25/29 (86.2%)

Enucleations 2/25 (8.0%) 1/29 (3.4%)

Development of PVR 1/25 (4.0%) 6/29 (20.7%)

Development of SO 0/25 (0%) 1/29 (3.4%)

Abbreviations: IOFB, intraocular foreign body; VA, visual acuity; RD, retinal detachment; RT, retinal tear; PVR, proliferative vitreoretinopathy; SO, sympathetic ophthalmia;
logMAR, logarithm of minimum angle of resolution; NLP, no light perception; LP, light perception; HM, hand motion; CF, count fingers.
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concurrent PPV-mediated removal of the IOFB with silicone oil tamponade. Despite prompt removal and IV antibiotic
therapy, the patient developed endophthalmitis on POD1 due to Bacillus cereus, which necessitated enucleation. Case 2
was a 20-year-old male patient who suffered eye trauma while removing wooden house siding, with RD and giant retinal
tears, who was HM on presentation. Awood IOFB was not ascertained during initial exam or globe closure, and was first
seen on outpatient B-scan. Despite oral levofloxacin therapy after globe closure, the patient developed endophthalmitis
on POD7. This patient was treated with intravitreal vancomycin, ceftazidime, and voriconazole injection with IOFB
removal by PPV. Vision remained HM at most recent evaluation. Case 3 was a 23-year-old male patient who presented
with a small metallic IOFB in the anterior chamber with traumatic cataract after metal-on-metal hammering. Acuity was
HM on presentation and the anterior chamber IOFB was removed primarily at time of globe closure. The patient was
treated with IV cefazolin and oral levofloxacin for 7 days, and presented with culture-negative endophthalmitis 49 days
after injury. Vitreous tap culture did not yield an organism and the patient most recently had excellent visual recovery to
20/30. Case 4 was an 11-year-old male patient who sustained a corneal laceration with metallic IOFB while hammering
a debris pile. On presentation, the patient’s vision was HM and the globe was promptly closed. He was treated with IV
levofloxacin, intravitreal vancomycin and ceftazidime injection, and discharged on oral levofloxacin with plans for
follow-up removal of IOFB by PPV. On POD2, the patient had worsening exam and clinical findings suggestive of
endophthalmitis. PPV enabled IOFB removal (metallic IOFB and intraocular cilia), with cultures later growing
Clostridium bifermentans. The patient developed RD and closed-angle glaucoma in a blind, painful eye and was
therefore enucleated on POD60. The patient additionally developed sympathetic ophthalmia in the contralateral eye.
Although these represent a small number of cases, regression analysis found no association between endophthalmitis and
systemic fluoroquinolone therapy (endophthalmitis 6/10 [60%], Others 36/78 [46.2%], p=0.546), intravitreal antibiotics
(endophthalmitis 6/10 [60%], Others 38/78 [48.7%], p=0.534), or primary globe closure with concurrent IOFB removal
(endophthalmitis 6/10 [60%], Others 47/78 [60.3%], p=0.731).

Discussion
This cohort collected over nearly two decades largely mirrored the demographics of other studies, demonstrating that
working-age males are at highest risk for open globe injury with retained IOFB.13–15 Many of these injuries were due to
construction work with tools (hammering metal, machine tool failure), firearms, or explosions, consistent with other
studies in different regions of the globe.1,4,16 This highlights the need for ocular protection among the general population,
especially among working-age males during high-risk activities. As a result of the mechanisms leading to these injuries,
IOFBs were mainly metallic and a majority were present in the posterior segment. Six patients presented with
endophthalmitis while four additional patients developed endophthalmitis after initial management. Late presentation
and organic IOFB were associated with increased endophthalmitis risk, in agreement with prior studies.9,13 These risk

Figure 3 Antimicrobial treatment by agent class and route of delivery in patients with IOFBs.
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factors highlight the need for prompt management and aggressive antimicrobial prophylaxis depending on injury and
IOFB. However, we found no association between endophthalmitis and age, anterior segment damage, posterior segment
IOFB, or wound length >5 mm, as have been reported.4,5 Poor final acuity was associated with poor presenting
acuity,4,10,14 presence of retinal detachment, and large wounds.

One open topic in IOFB management regards timing of foreign body removal relative to globe closure, mainly
relevant to posterior segment IOFBs that require a vitreoretinal surgeon for removal via PPV. Some practitioners and
institutions advocate for prompt IOFB removal as a combined case concurrent with primary globe repair. Jonas17 found
lower endophthalmitis rates with primary removal and Andreoli9 reported low rates of endophthalmitis (3.2% in IOFB
eyes) with 48 hours of IV antibiotics and prompt removal. Primary removal decreases the time for an IOFB to seed an
infection and aims to sterilize the intraocular environment via antibiotic treatment, while globe repair decreases microbial
entrance into the eye. Other studies, however, found no difference in endophthalmitis between primary and secondary
removal,18 or found no endophthalmitis cases (0/79 eyes) with prompt broad-spectrum antibiotics and secondary removal
days or weeks later.2 This latter study, however, consisted exclusively of American soldiers during Operation Iraqi
Freedom, representing a young and healthy patient population who suffered injuries with IOFBs that may have been heat-
sterilized due to explosion. Delayed removal generally occurs in cases of life-threatening polytrauma, if a surgeon is not
available, or if the injury is complex and deemed to benefit from healing prior to posterior segment surgery. Proponents
of delayed removal also advocate for better assessment of anatomic damage and decreased injury-associated inflamma-
tion. Often, in cases of secondary removal, systemic and/or intraocular antibiotics are initiated as endophthalmitis
prophylaxis, given concern for infection. Delayed removal is often considered a risk factor for other retina-damaging
pathologies including PVR.17 Given these considerations, expert recommendations and institutional practices remain
inconsistent.

In this cohort, we detected no difference in endophthalmitis incidence between primary (4.0%) or secondary (6.9%)
removal of posterior segment IOFBs, with high rates of prophylactic intraocular antibiotic usage in deferred removal
cases. While primary removal is often desired, these results suggest that prompt globe closure with appropriate
endophthalmitis prophylaxis and secondary IOFB removal may present a reasonable strategy if primary removal is not
possible. Final acuity was worse in the secondary removal group; however, these eyes presented with worse acuity and
higher rates of retinal damage, complicating the interpretation of these results and further suggesting that injury severity
impacts physician management.

In IOFB cases, many practitioners advocate for systemic antibiotic prophylaxis on presentation.13 While the optimal
regimen is hard to define, this most commonly includes PO or IV cephalosporins, fluoroquinolones, and/or IV
vancomycin, as these drugs achieve therapeutic minimum inhibitory concentration intraocularly, and cover the most
common pathogens.13,14 When IOFBs are removed primarily, these patients may be hospitalized for IV antibiotics or
transition to PO antibiotics on discharge. More controversial are antimicrobial strategies for IOFBs that are retained after
primary globe closure and when to utilize intraocular antimicrobials. Many practitioners recommend intraocular anti-
biotics in wounds that are deemed high-risk for infection including those obtained in rural accidents or IOFBs that are
suspected to be contaminated with soil or vegetable matter, though prospective data are limited. Soheilian19 conducted
a double-blinded randomized controlled trial for patients with open globe injuries (with and without IOFBs). In 346 eyes,
the authors found a reduction in endophthalmitis in ruptured globes (2.3% to 0.3%) with intraocular antibiotic treatment,
and eyes with IOFBs showed a marked reduction from 28% (7/25) to 0% (0/27) endophthalmitis with intravitreal or
intracameral antibiotics at globe closure. In the 88 eyes of our cohort, all patients received antibiotics, though delivery
route, specific agents, and treatment duration varied, which made identification of trends difficult. In part, this variability
stemmed from the long time period of this study as treatment paradigms have evolved. Systemic antibiotic prophylaxis
occurred in 80.7% of IOFB cases and intravitreal antibiotics were utilized in 50%, though intravitreal antibiotics were
highly prevalent (86.2%) in secondary IOFB removal cases and may represent an important component of endophthal-
mitis prophylaxis.

Limitations of this study are the retrospective nature and small sample size. The lack of randomized and standardized
treatment algorithms can introduce bias, especially given the heterogeneous presentation of ocular trauma. Additionally,
due to low incidence, small numbers diminish statistical power to uncover trends. Future coordinated multi-center efforts,
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meta-analyses, and registries will be critical to continued progress in studying this relatively rare presentation to establish
best practices. This study consisted of patients over nearly 20 years, and therefore current management practices may not
have been employed in patients who sustained injuries early in the cohort.

Conclusions
Delayed presentation and organic foreign bodies are risk factors for endophthalmitis following open globe injuries with
retained IOFBs. Poor presenting visual acuity, large wound size, and retinal detachment at presentation correlated with poor
final visual outcomes. Prompt globe closure and intravitreal antibiotic prophylaxis in cases of organic foreign bodies or
secondary, delayed IOFB removal may reduce the risk of endophthalmitis in these eyes with already guarded visual potential.

Abbreviations
IOFB, intraocular foreign body; PPV, pars plana vitrectomy; CF, count fingers; HM, hand motion; LP, light perception;
NLP, no light perception; PVR, proliferative vitreoretinopathy; SO, sympathetic ophthalmia; RD, retinal detachment; RT,
retinal tear; VA, visual acuity; IV, intravenous; PO, per os; POD, post-operative day; logMAR, logarithm of the minimum
angle of resolution.
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